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[VERSE] 
Lucy sent her lover a letter 
She knew he was longing for her touch 
With highways between them 
It’d been a few weeks and 
The autumn was lacking sun 

Born and raised in Indiana 
She’d never gone out much 
A father that didn’t trust her 
A boy who taught her how to let go 
Snuck her out into night shows 
Locked hands when he kissed her 

[CHORUS] 
Lucy had to learn how 
To get by on her own 
Without someone to calm her soul 
Who knows just how long 
It’ll be without her one 
Can’t be filled by a phone 
But as the distance grew 
So did the fondness of their hearts 

[VERSE] 
Daniel sent his lover a letter 
With a polaroid of himself 
Sent it to her neighbor 
Lucy’s father won’t approve 
She’ll have to sneak it later 

Born and raised in Indiana 
He’d always run out of fun 
Kill time smoking at the park 
A girl who taught him how to take it slow 



Savor how the days flow 
How storms reveal rainbows 

[CHORUS] 
Daniel had to learn how 
To get by on his own 
Without someone to calm his soul 
Who knows just how long 
It’ll be without his one 
Can’t be filled by a phone 
But as the distance grew 
So did the fondness of their hearts 

[BRIDGE] 
Lucy opened up her letter 
After hiding it in her coat 
It was signed with the name that she calls him 
Knowing that he was the one 

[CHORUS] 
But they had to learn how 
To get by on their own 
Without someone to calm their soul 
Who knows just how long 
It’ll be without the one 
Can’t be filled by a phone 
But as the distance grew 
So did the fondness of their hearts


